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  PREVIEW GUIDE 2018

Luxury Bathrooms by Imperial 
BEAUTIFULLY BRITISH

Take a close look at the finish of any piece of Imperial ceramic ware and 
you will discover a flawlessly smooth surface beneath layer after layer of 
Imperial’s brilliant glaze. Notice how our bathroom furniture is made the 
traditional way with jointed solid wood and genuine wood veneers. Feel 
the reassuring strength and weight of our brassware because beneath its 
Chrome, Antique Gold or Polished Nickel finish, it really is manufactured 

from cast brass to last a lifetime, or more. 

These are just a few examples of the way Imperial is showcasing the very 
finest British traditions of quality around the world. And as for the way our 
bathrooms look, we are delighted to say that they speak for themselves.

Enjoy our collections for the first time.

We want to spoil you for choice with our collections but we also want 
to make choosing a simple pleasure. Our design team has arranged 
our ceramic ware, basin stands and furniture into a series of Imperial 
collections. Each one comprises a co-ordinated selection of pieces that 
go beautifully together in virtually any combination. You can then go 
on to add your own choices of brassware, bath, tiling, lighting, mirrors 
and accessories to create the stunningly distinctive bathroom you have 

always promised yourself.
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Heyford Collection

With its high upstand Heyford has a strong period 

character that is also amazingly versatile thanks to the 

wide selection of basin styles available. The distinctive 

look is complemented to perfection by Imperial’s own 

range of brassware, accessories, tiles and mirrors.

Heyford large basin stand with chrome legs



Heyford large basin and pedestal, Heyford close coupled pan & cistern  



Heyford small basin and pedestal, Heyford pan & low level cistern 
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Large basin and pedestal 
(1 or 3 tap holes) 
h900 w655 d500mm

Windsor high gloss composite 
toilet seat (not shown) 
Soft close hinge only 
Available in White or Black 
high gloss finish 
Chrome hinge only

Natural woods are available, 
please contact the office for 
further information

Small basin and pedestal 
(1 or 3 tap holes) 
h860 w535 d375mm

Floor standing bidet 
(1 tap hole) 
h370 w335 d545mm 
Available in White

Wall-hung bidet^  
(1 tap hole) 
h385 w355 d535mm

Wall-hung pan^ 
For use with the Oval seat 
h375 w388 d550mm

Oval high gloss composite 
toilet seat (not shown) 
Soft close hinge only 
Available in White 
or Black high gloss finish 
Chrome hinge only

Natural woods are available, 
please contact the office for 
further information

Heyford close coupled pan 
& cistern 
Available as Rear outlet ‘P’ 
trap or Bottom outlet ‘S’ Trap 
for use with the Oval seat 
h835 w405 d690mm 
Pan & cistern 
Available with Chrome, 
Antique Gold or Polished 
Nickel fittings (available with 
push button or lever)

Heyford pan & low level 
cistern 
Rear outlet ‘P’ trap for use 
with the Drift seat 
h1035 w510 d765mm 
Pan & cistern 
Supplied with a Brass coupling 
plate and flush pipe with 
Chrome, Antique Gold or 
Polished Nickel fittings

Heyford pan & high level 
cistern and brass plated 
brackets 
Rear outlet ‘P’ trap for use 
with the Drift seat 
h2385 w510 d645mm 
Available in White 
Pan & cistern 
Supplied with a Brass coupling 
plate and flush pipe with 
Chrome, Antique Gold or 
Polished Nickel fittings

Heyford cloak basin stand 
with towel rail 
For use with the Heyford small 
basin 
h870 w540 d390mm 
Available in Chrome, Antique 
Gold or Polished Nickel

Heyford small basin 
(1 or 3 tap holes)  
Available in White

Heyford Vergennes basin 
stand 
For use with the Heyford large 
basin Traditional ‘P’ trap 
h875 w845 d500mm 
Available in Chrome, Antique 
Gold or Polished Nickel

Heyford large basin 
(1 or 3 tap holes)  
Available in White 
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Astoria large basin and pedestal

Astoria Collection

The designers of the 1920s left years of wartime 

austerity behind them with exuberant new forms and 

striking colour combinations. Our Astoria Collection is 

the perfect starting point to create your own personal 

evocation of the Jazz Age.



Astoria large basin and pedestal, Astoria pan & low level cistern 



Astoria small basin and pedestal
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Large basin and pedestal 
(Available in 1 or 3 tap holes) 
h850 w640 d485mm

Small basin and pedestal 
(Available in 1 or 3 tap holes) 
h785 w515 d410mm

Astoria Cloak basin stand 
with towel rail 
For use with the Astoria small 
basin 
h855 w520 d415mm 
Available in Chrome, Antique 
Gold or Polished Nickel 

Astoria small basin 
(1 or 3 tap holes)  
Available in White 

Astoria large basin stand 
For use with the Astoria large 
basin
h880 w740 d490mm 
(Chrome legs) 
Available in Chrome, Antique 
Gold or Polished Nickel 

Astoria large basin 
(1 or 3 tap holes)  
Available in White

Windsor high gloss composite 
toilet seat 
(not shown) 
Soft close hinge only 
Available in White or Black 
high gloss finish 
Chrome hinge only

Natural woods are available, 
please contact the office for 
further information

Wall-hung pan^ 
Rear outlet ‘P’ trap for use 
with the Oval seat 
h375 w388 d550mm

Oval high gloss composite 
toilet seat (not shown) 
Soft close hinge only 
Available in White or Black 
high gloss finish 
Chrome hinge only

Natural woods are available, 
please contact the office for 
further information

Inset basin 
h175 w500 d415mm

Astoria pan & close 
coupled cistern 
Bottom outlet ‘P’ trap for use 
with the Oval seat 
h800 w415 d710mm 
Pan & cistern 
Available with Chrome, 
Antique Gold or Polished 
Nickel fittings  
(available with push button 
or lever)

Wall-hung bidet^  
(1 tap hole) 
h385 w355 d535mm

Astoria pan & low level cistern 
with a ceramic or brass plated 
plate  
Rear outlet ‘P’ trap for use 
with the Windsor seat 
h1163 w412 d672mm 
Pan & cistern 
Supplied with a Brass coupling 
plate and flush pipe with 
Chrome, Antique Gold or 
Polished Nickel fittings

Astoria pan & high level 
cistern with brass plated 
brackets and a ceramic or 
brass plated plate 
Rear outlet ‘P’ trap for use 
with the Windsor seat 
h2000-2300 w412 d630mm 
Pan & cistern 
Supplied with a Brass coupling 
plate and flush pipe with 
Chrome, Antique Gold or 
Polished Nickel fittings
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Carlyon Collection

An inspiring selection of distinctive ceramic ware, 

showpiece basin stands and furniture in rich wood 

finishes for you to mix and match in any way you 

like, creating your own style.

Carlyon large basin and pedestal, Stanlake bath with white plinth



Carlyon large basin stand with chrome legs, Carlyon closed coupled toilet



Carlyon Roseland 1 drawer wall-hung vanity unit
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Close coupled pan & cistern 
Rear outlet ‘P’ trap for use 
with the Carlyon seat 
h810 w460 d705mm 
Available with Chrome, 
Antique Gold or Polished 
Nickel fittings (single flush 
push button)

Large basin and pedestal 
(Available in 1 or 3 tap hole) 
h890 w715 d510mm

Floor standing bidet  
(1 tap hole) 
h400 w375 d555mm

Wall-hung bidet^  
(1 tap hole) 
h385 w355 d535mm

Back to wall pan 
Rear outlet ‘P’ trap for use 
with the Carlyon seat 
Supplied without any flush 
fittings 
h400 w385 d525mm

Oval solid wood toilet seat 
Standard hinge: Available in 
Black or Hand Painted 
Finishes

Soft-close hinge: Available in 
Black or Hand Painted 
Finishes

Hinge available in: Chrome, 
Antique Gold or Polished 
Nickel

Oval high gloss 
composite toilet seat 
(not shown) 
Soft close hinge only 
Available in White 
or Black high gloss finish  
Chrome hinge only

Carlyon solid wood toilet seat 
Standard hinge: Available in 
Black or Hand Painted 
Finishes

Soft-close hinge: Available in 
Black or Hand Painted 
Finishes

Hinge available in: Chrome, 
Antique Gold or Polished 
Nickel

Carlyon high gloss 
composite toilet seat 
(not shown) 
Soft close hinge only 
Available in White 
or Black high gloss finish  
Chrome hinge only

Wall-hung pan^ 
Rear outlet ‘P’ trap for use 
with the Oval seat 
Supplied without any flush 
fittings 
h375 w388 d550mm

Medium basin and pedestal 
(Available in 1, 2 or 3 tap holes) 
h860 w610 d420mm

Carlyon Roseland 1 drawer 
wall-hung vanity unit 
For use with the Carlyon large 
basin 
h510 w720 d520mm 
Unit available in Black or Hand 
Painted Finishes

Carlyon large basin 
Available in 1 or 3 tap hole

Carlyon Roseland 2 drawers 
wall-hung vanity unit* 
For use with the Carlyon large 
basin 
h610 w720 d515mm 
Unit available in Black or Hand 
Painted Finishes

Carlyon large basin 
Available in 1 or 3 tap hole

Carlyon large basin stand 
with glass shelf and chrome 
legs 
For use with the Carlyon 
large basin 
h870 w710 d520mm 
Available in Chrome, Antique 
Gold and Polished Nickel

Carlyon large basin 
(1 or 3 tap holes)  
Available in White

WengeNatural Oak

Collection hand painted finishes

Stoneywell Slate Grey Ecru 

Wood finishes

Henley Blue
Please note: image showing the decorative 
chrome bracket only
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Composite Baths

This collection of free standing baths is instantly recognisable 

by its delightfully contoured forms and crisply moulded 

detailing. And beneath the beauty is the very latest production 

technology. Cian® Solid Surfacing is a unique blend of 

advanced resins and minerals with a matt finish that will stay as 

flawless as the day it first graced your home.

Hampton bath Putney bath

Marlow bathMortlake bath



 Hampton bath* 
(0 tap holes) 
h770 w1595 d768mm

Putney bath* 
(0 tap holes) 
h630 w1680 d750mm 

Mortlake bath* 
(0 tap holes) 
h570 w1680 d750mm

Marlow bath* 
(0 tap holes) 
h560 w1740 d760mm

Kew bath* 
(0 tap holes) 
h575 w1690 d760mm

Lady Margaret bath* 
(0 tap holes) 
h540 w1800 d820mm

*Supplied as standard a 
Chrome clicker waste, waste 
trap and flexible connector 
pipe. Also available is the 
Clicker waste in Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Stanlake bath** 
Supplied with White plinth 
(0 tap holes) 
h630 x w1715 x d820mm

Stanlake bath** 
Supplied with either White 
or Black ball feet 
(0 tap holes) 
h630 x w1715 x d820mm 
Available in White or Black 
**The Stanlake baths requires 
an exposed waste kit to be 
bought separately as the 
waste is not integrated within 
the bath

Kew bath

Lady Margaret bath Stanlake bath with White ball feet option

Stanlake bath with White plinth Stanlake bath Black ball foot option
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Ritz bath

King Charles bath

Cast Iron Baths

Our luxury collection takes the appeal of the traditional cast iron bath to a whole new 

level. Each design is individually hand-crafted using some of the most opulent exterior 

finishes ever created for a bath including aluminium.



King Charles bath 
(0 tap holes) 
h620 w1775 d740mm

Ritz slipper bath – 1540mm 
(0 tap holes) 
h779 w1540 d765mm 
Available in Primed Cast Iron, 
White, Chrome or Antique 
Gold.  
 Supplied with Imperial feet

Ritz slipper bath – 1700mm  
(0 tap holes) 
h795 w1700 d760mm 
Available in Primed Cast Iron, 
White, Chrome or Antique 
Gold.  
Supplied with Imperial feet

Sheraton double ended 
slipper bath 
(0 tap holes) 
h790 w1800 d770mm 
Available in Primed Cast Iron, 
White, Chrome or Antique 
Gold  
Supplied with Ball G&H foot

Sheraton double ended 
slipper bath 
(0 tap holes) 
h790 w1800 d770mm 
Available in Primed Cast Iron, 
White, Chrome or Antique 
Gold.  
Supplied with Lion foot

Bentley double ended bath 
(0 tap holes) 
h675 w1780 d800mm 
Available in Primed Cast Iron, 
White, Chrome or Antique 
Gold.  
Supplied with Imperial feet 
or Swan feet 

Waldorf single ended bath  
(0 tap holes) 
h610 w1700 d775mm 
Available in Primed Cast Iron, 
White, Chrome or Antique 
Gold.  
Supplied with Ball and Claw 
feet

Sheraton bath

Bentley double ended bath

Waldorf bath

1. 2.

3. 4.

Foot colour options available:

1. Primed cast iron  2. White  3. Chrome  

4. Gold effect
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Richmond Collection

Slim and elegant shapes create a perfectly understated 

way to organise your bathroom life.

Double robe hook 
available in Chrome, Antique 
Gold or Polished Nickel

Wall-mounted robe hook 
available in Chrome, Antique 
Gold or Polished Nickel

Wall-mounted long towel rail 
66cm 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Wall-mounted short 
towel rail 
30cm (not shown) 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Wall-mounted short 
towel rail 
50cm (not shown) 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Wall mounted gallery shelf 
50cm 
(as shown opposite) 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Freestanding toilet brush 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold or Polished 
Nickel

Towel ring 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Wall-mounted soap 
dispenser 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Wall-mounted tumbler 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Toilet roll holder covered 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Spare toilet roll holder 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel
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Astoria Collection

With its simple hexagonal wall mounting, Astoria is 

an ideal way to express every detail of your Art Deco 

bathroom styling ideas.

Towel ring 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Wall-mounted tumbler 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Freestanding tumbler 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Free stranding soap 
dispenser 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Freestanding toilet brush 
Available in Black/Chrome, 
Black/Antique Gold or 
Black/Polished Nickel 

Open toilet roll holder 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Towel rail 
60 cm (not shown) 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Towel rail 
40 cm 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Wall mounted soap 
dispenser 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel
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Avignon 
Collection

Classically styled chrome work and 

frosted glass is an inspired combination, 

giving an effect that’s full of character.

Wall-mounted covered 
toilet roll holder 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Wall-mounted glass shelf 
71.5cm 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Wall-mounted toilet 
roll holder 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Wall-mounted soap dish 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Wall-mounted tumbler 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Wall-mounted robe hook 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Wall-mounted towel rail 
60.5cm 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Wall-mounted short towel rail 
42cm 
Available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel

Freestanding toilet brush 
available in Chrome, 
Antique Gold 
or Polished Nickel
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Metal Framed 
Mirrors

Mirrors are not just there for looking into. They also 

play an essential room styling role through their frame 

design and also by the way they enhance space by 

reflecting light.

Tristan wall-mounted mirror 
h750 w640mm 
available in Chrome, Antique 
Gold or Polished Nickel

William wall-mounted mirror 
h540 w531mm 
available in Chrome, Antique 
Gold or Polished Nickel

Jules wall-mounted mirror 
h750 w595mm 
available in Chrome, Antique 
Gold or Polished Nickel

Isaac wall-mounted mirror 
h470 w470mm 
available in Chrome, Antique 
Gold or Polished Nickel
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Mirrors

Mirrors are not just there for looking into. They also play an 

essential room styling role through their frame design and also 

by the way they enhance space by reflecting light.

Broadway cloak 
h650 w520 d20mm 
Available in Natural Oak, Wenge or 
Hand Painted Finishes

Broadway mirror 
h645 w645 d20mm 
Available in Natural Oak, Wenge or 
Hand Painted Finishes

Thurlestone small mirror 
h690 w690 d45mm 
Available in Natural Oak, Wenge or 
Hand Painted Finishes

Rebecca luxury mirror with metal 
strips 
h850 w685 d20mm
with metal strips 
Available in Natural Oak, Wenge or 
Hand Painted Finishes

Cambridge tilting oval bevelled 
mirror 
Available in White/Chrome, 
White/Antique Gold or 
White/Polished Nickel 

Oxford tilting oval bevelled mirror 
Available in White/Chrome, 
White/Antique Gold or 
White/Polished Nickel  

Annabel mirror 
h685 w685 d20mm
Available in Natural Oak, Wenge or 
Hand Painted Finishes

WengeNatural Oak

Collection hand painted finishes

Stoneywell Slate Grey Ecru 

Wood finishes

Henley Blue



Annabel mirror in Henley Blue finish option



Carlyon single wall light
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Empire wall light 

Double Avila wall light 
with glass shade 

Single Avila wall light 
with glass shade 

 Toledo single wall light 
with glass shade  

Double Toledo wall light with 
glass shades  

 Carlyon double wall light 

Carlyon single wall light 

 Astoria wall light with a Black 
fabric shade 

 Astoria wall light with a square 
Black and White fabric shade 

Astoria wall light with a White 
fabric shade 
 

Astoria wall light with a square 
open backed flat pleated Cream 
cotton shade 

Brokton wall light with round 
flat pleated White cotton shade 

Brokton wall light with Black 
leather effect shade 

Brokton wall light with round flat 
pleated Black cotton shade 

Brokton wall light with a White 
linen shade 

All lights are available in Chrome finish only

Lighting Collection

Most bathrooms benefit from a careful combination of practical lighting and softer mood lighting for those  

lazy evenings when that room transforms itself into your personal oasis of calm. You will find everything you are 

looking for here, with every fitting specially designed for the bathroom environment.
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Medium basin and pedestal Large basin and pedestal

Carlyon solid wood toilet seat 
with standard or soft-close hinge

Oval solid wood toilet seat 
with standard hinge

Oval solid wood toilet seat 
with soft-close hinge

Bidet

390

402min
455max

ceramic holes
(70min / 190max)

hinge centres 
130

438min
472max

390

*Technical drawings are subject to change and therefore they are for guideline purpose only.

Wall-hung bidet

388
180

Ø102

135

175

360

550

Back to wall pan Close coupled pan & cistern 
(push button)

Wall-hung pan

715 510

128

133

890

260

675
BOTTOM OF 
WASTE TO 

FLOOR

83

120

50

610

865

85
190

670

270

670
BOTTOM OF 
WASTE TO 

FLOOR

375 555

400

210

235

355 535

385

145

365

45
535

215
420

185

125

185

8585

400

810

460 705

Carlyon Collection

390

380min
440max

270270
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Medium basin 520mm and pedestal Large basin 640mm and pedestal

Windsor solid wood toilet seat 
with standard or soft-close hinge

Oval solid wood toilet seat 
with standard hinge

Oval solid wood toilet seat 
with soft-close hinge

Low level cistern 
(lever only)

High level cistern

Close coupled pan & cistern 
(lever or push button)

*Technical drawings are subject to change and therefore they are for guideline purpose only.

Inset basin Wall-hung pan

390

402min
455max

390

402min
455max

ceramic holes
(70min / 190max)

hinge centres 
130

438min
472max

390

FLOOR TO 
WASTE=670

850

660

640 485

785

410520

240

2270MAX

500

175
320

415
690

225

465 465 465435 435 435410 410410

225 225 225

220
235MAX width 235MAX width 235MAX width

220 220

835

370

Ø100 Ø100 Ø100

370

415 225

105

305MAX

415

105

370

45
225

388
180

Ø102

135

175

360

550

1140MAX
960MIN

225

Astoria Collection
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390

402min
455max

ceramic holes
(70min / 190max)

hinge centres 
130

438min
472max

390

*Technical drawings are subject to change and therefore they are for guideline purpose only.

335

370

545
185

185

335190

130 adjustment range
ceramic holes

(75min / 185max)

410min
445max

390

355 535

385

145

365

Small basin and pedestal Large basin and pedestal

Windsor solid wood toilet seat 
with standard or soft-close hinge

Oval solid wood toilet seat 
with standard hinge

Oval solid wood toilet seat 
with soft-close hinge

High level cistern

Bidet

660

885
660

195320

830

500

320 195

540 390

840815

660

Wall-hung pan

405

845

240

370

400

240 240

405405

200200200

Ø100 Ø100 Ø100

475 475 475
440 445 445

400

405

2250max

340

370

1150
MAX
970
MIN

210

Low level cistern 
(lever only)

Close coupled pan & cistern 
(lever or push button)

Heyford Collection
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Composite Collection
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